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Abstract— Weproposea newapproachfor imagesegmentation
that is based on low-level features for color and texture. It is
aimed at segmentation of natural scenes,in which the color
and texture of each segment does not typically exhibit uni-
form statistical characteristics.The proposedapproachcombines
knowledgeof human perception with an understanding of signal
characteristics in order to segment natural scenesinto per-
ceptually/semantically uniform regions.The proposedapproach
is based on two types of spatially adaptive low-level features.
The first describes the local color composition in terms of
spatially adaptive dominant colors, and the seconddescribesthe
spatial characteristicsof the grayscalecomponentof the texture.
Together, they provide a simple and effective characterization
of texture that the proposed algorithm uses to obtain robust
and, at the same time, accurate and precise segmentations.
The resulting segmentationsconvey semantic information that
can be used for content-based retrieval. The performance of
the proposed algorithms is demonstrated in the domain of
photographic images, including low resolution, degraded, and
compressedimages.

Index Terms— Content-based image retrieval (CBIR), adap-
tive clustering algorithm, optimal color composition distance
(OCCD), steerablefilter decomposition,Gabor transform, local
median energy, human visual system(HVS) models.

EDICS Category: Trans. IP 2-SEGM (Segmentation)

I . INTRODUCTION

T HE RAPID accumulationof large collectionsof digital
imageshascreatedthe needfor efficient and intelligent

schemesfor imageretrieval. Sincemanualannotationof large
imagedatabasesis both expensive and time consuming,it is
desirableto basesuch schemesdirectly on image content.
Indeed,the field of Content-BasedImage Retrieval (CBIR)
has madesignificant advancesin recentyears[1], [2]. One
of the most importantand challengingcomponentsof many
CBIR systemsis scenesegmentation.

This paperconsidersthe problemof segmentationof nat-
ural imagesbasedon color and texture. Although significant
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progresshasbeenmadein texture segmentation(e.g., [3–7])
and color segmentation(e.g., [8–11]) separately, the areaof
combinedcolor and texture segmentationremainsopen and
active.Someof therecentwork includesJSEG[12], stochastic
model-basedapproaches[13–15], watershedtechniques[16],
edgeflow techniques[17], andnormalizedcuts [18].

Another challengingaspectof image segmentationis the
extractionof perceptuallyrelevant information.Sincehumans
are the ultimate usersof most CBIR systems,it is impor-
tant to obtain segmentationsthat can be used to organize
imagecontentssemantically, accordingto categoriesthat are
meaningful to humans.This requiresthe extraction of low-
level image featuresthat can be correlatedwith high-level
imagesemantics.This is averychallengingproblem.However,
ratherthantrying to obtaina completeanddetaileddescription
of every object in the scene,it may be sufficient to isolate
certainregionsof perceptualsignificance(suchas“sky,” “wa-
ter,” “mountains,” etc.) that can be usedto correctly classify
an image into a given category, such as “natural,” “man-
made,” “outdoor,” etc. [19]. An important first step towards
accomplishingthis goal,is to developlow-level imagefeatures
and segmentationtechniquesthat are basedon perceptual
modelsandprinciplesabouttheprocessingof colorandtexture
information.

A significant effort has been devoted recently to under-
standingperceptualissuesin image analysis.This includes
perceptualgrouping of image contents(e.g., [18], [20], and
[21]), perceptualmodeling of objects (e.g., [22–24]), per-
ceptual modeling of isolated textures for analysis/synthesis
[25], [26], and perceptuallybasedtexture classification[27].
However, therehasbeenrelatively little work in applyingper-
ceptualprinciplesto complex scenesegmentation(e.g., [28]),
which motivatesour work. We focus on a broaddomain of
photographicimages:outdoorand indoor scenes,landscapes,
cityscapes,plants,animals,people,objects,etc.A challenging
aspectof our work is that we attempt to accomplishboth
featureextraction and segmentationwith relatively low res-
olution (e.g.,

�������������
or lower) andoccasionallydegraded

or compressedimages,just as humansdo. This is especially
important since low resolution imagesare most frequently
usedwithin WWW documents.In addition, the advantageof
low resolutionimagesis that accessand processingtime are
significantlyreduced.

A. Motivation and Justificationfor the ProposedApproach

Therearetwo maingoalsin thiswork. Thefirst is to develop
segmentationalgorithmsfor imagesof naturalscenes,in which
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color and texture typically do not exhibit uniform statistical
characteristics.Thesecondis to incorporateknowledgeof hu-
manperceptionin the designof underlyingfeatureextraction
algorithms.

Segmentationof imagesof natural scenesis particularly
difficult because,unlike artificial imagesthatarecomposedof
moreor lesspuretextures,the texture propertiesarenot well
defined. The texture characteristicsof perceptuallydistinct
regionsarenot uniform dueto effectsof lighting, perspective,
scale changes,etc. Fig. 1 shows two manually segmented
images.Eventhoughthewaterandthesky in both imagesare
quite distinct segments,the color variessubstantiallywithin
eachsegment.Similarly, the spatialcharacteristicsof the city,
forest, and mountain segmentsare also distinct but do not
have well defineduniform characteristics.The humanvisual
system (HVS) is very good at accountingfor the various
effects mentionedabove in order to segment natural scenes
into perceptually/semanticallyuniform regions.However, it is
extremelydifficult to automaticallysegmentsuchimages,and
existing algorithmshave beenonly partially successful.The
key to addressingthis problem is in combining perceptual
modelsand principles of texture and color processingwith
an understandingof imagecharacteristics.

Recently, there has been considerableprogressin devel-
oping perceptualmodels for texture characterizationin the
areasof texture analysis/synthesisand texture classification.
Several authorshave presentedmodels for texture analysis
andsynthesisusingmultiscalefrequency decompositions[26],
[29–34]. Themostrecentandcompleteresultswerepresented
by Portilla and Simoncelli [26], who proposeda statistical
model for texture imagesthat is consistentwith humanper-
ception.Their model is quite elaborateand capturesa very
wide classof textures.Similarly, therehasbeenconsiderable
activity in texture classification[3–5], [27]. The segmentation
problem is quite different, however. Most of the work in
texture analysis/synthesisand texture classificationhas been
focused on isolated samplesof well-defined textures with
relatively uniform characteristics(e.g., wavelet coefficients
within each subbandfollow a certain distribution [35]). In
addition, the methodsfor texture analysis,classification,and
synthesisare designedto operatein high-resolutionimages
(e.g.,

����	
������	
or

������������
pixels), which allows for the

precise estimation of a relatively large number of texture
parameters(e.g.,severalhundredin [26]). In contrast,we want
to segmenttexturesin thumbnailimages,which may contain
several textures with spatially varying characteristics.Thus,
by necessity, our texture modelshave to be far simpler so
their parameterscanbe robustly estimatedfrom a few sample
points.Note that, aswe discussedabove, for segmentationit
is not necessaryto characterizeevery possibletexture, only
somekey texture featuresthat canhelp discriminatebetween
perceptuallyimportantregions.

B. Outline of ProposedApproach

We presentan imagesegmentationalgorithmthat is based
on spatiallyadaptive texture features.As illustratedin Fig. 2,
we develop two types of features,one describesthe local

Fig. 1. HumanSegmentations(imagesshown in color).

Fig. 2. Schematicof ProposedSegmentationAlgorithm.

color composition,andthe other the spatialcharacteristicsof
the grayscalecomponentof the texture. Thesefeaturesare
first developedindependently, andthencombinedto obtainan
overall segmentation.

Theinitial motivationfor theproposedapproachcamefrom
the adaptive clusteringalgorithm(ACA) proposedby Pappas
[8]. ACA has beenquite successfulfor segmenting images
with regions of slowly varying intensity but oversegments
imageswith texture. Thus,a new algorithmis necessarythat
can extract color texturesas uniform regions and provide an
overall strategy for segmenting natural imagesthat contain
both texturedandsmoothareas.The proposedapproachuses
ACA asa building block. It separatesthe imageinto smooth
and textured areas,and combinesthe color compositionand
spatial texture features to consolidate textured areas into
regions.

The color composition featuresconsist of the dominant
colors and associatedpercentagesin the vicinity of each
pixel. They arebasedon the estimationof spatially adaptive
dominant colors. This is an important new idea, which on
onehand,reflectsthefact that theHVS cannotsimultaneously
perceive a large numberof colors,and on the other, the fact
that region colors are spatially varying. Note that therehave
beenprevious approachesbasedon the conceptof extracting
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the dominantcolors in the image [27], [36], [37], however,
noneof themaddressestheissueof spatialvariations,which is
oneof the mostcommoncharacteristicsfor imagesof natural
scenes.Spatially adaptive dominantcolors can be obtained
using the ACA [8]. As we will seein SectionII, the local
intensityfunctionsof the ACA canbe usedasspatiallyadap-
tive dominantcolors.Finally, we proposea modifiedOptimal
Color CompositionDistance(OCCD) metric to determinethe
perceptualsimilarity of two color compositionfeaturevectors
[38].

The spatial texture featuresdescribethe spatial character-
istics of the grayscalecomponentof the texture, and are
basedon a multiscale frequency decompositionthat offers
efficient andflexible approximationof early processingin the
HVS. We use the local energy of the subbandcoefficients
as a simple but effective characterizationof spatial texture.
An important novelty of the proposedapproachis that a
medianfilter operationis usedto distinguishtheenergy dueto
region boundariesfrom the energy of the texturesthemselves.
We also show that, while the proposedapproachdependson
the structureof the frequency decomposition,it is relatively
independentof the detailedfilter characteristics.

The proposedsegmentationalgorithm combinesthe color
compositionand spatial texture featuresto obtain segments
of uniform texture. This is donein two steps.The first relies
on a multigrid region growing algorithm to obtain a crude
segmentation.The segmentationis crudedue to the fact that
the estimationof the spatial and color compositiontexture
featuresrequiresa finite window. The secondstep usesan
elaborateborderrefinementprocedureto obtainaccurateand
preciseborder localization by appropriatelycombining the
texture featureswith the underlyingACA segmentation.

The novelty of the proposedapproachis twofold. First, by
using featuresthat adapt to the local image characteristics,
it can accountfor the nonuniformity of the textures that are
foundin naturalscenes,namelytheintensity, color, andtexture
of a perceptuallyuniform region can changegradually (but
significantly)acrossa region. The proposedalgorithmadapts
to suchvariationsby estimatingthecolor compositiontexture
parametersovera hierarchyof window sizesthatprogressively
decreaseasthealgorithmconvergesto thefinal segmentation.
Second,in contrast to texture analysis/synthesistechniques
that use a large number of parametersto describetexture,
it relies on only a small numberof parametersthat can be
robustly estimated(and easily adapted)basedon the limited
numberof pixels that areavailable in eachregion.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents
the color compositiontexture features.The extraction of the
spatialtexture featuresis presentedin SectionIII. SectionIV
discussesthe proposedalgorithm for combining the spatial
texture and color compositionfeaturesto obtain an overall
segmentation.Segmentationresultsandcomparisonsto other
approachesare presentedin SectionIV. The conclusionsare
summarizedin SectionV.

I I . COLOR COMPOSITION TEXTURE FEATURES

Color hasbeenusedextensively as a low-level featurefor
imageretrieval [1], [39–41]. In this section,we discussnew

color compositiontexture featuresthat take into accountboth
imagecharacteristicsandhumancolor perception.

A. Motivation and Prior Work

An important characteristicof humancolor perceptionis
that the human eye cannot simultaneouslyperceive a large
numberof colors [27], even thoughunderappropriateadap-
tation, it can distinguishmore than two million colors [42].
In addition, the number of colors that can be internally
representedandidentifiedin cognitive spaceis about30 [43].
A small set of color categoriesprovidesa very efficient rep-
resentation,and more importantly, makes it easierto capture
invariantpropertiesin objectappearance[44].

The ideaof using a compactcolor representationin terms
of dominantcolors for imageanalysiswas introducedby Ma
et al. [36]. The representationthey proposedconsistsof the
dominantcolors along with the percentageof occurrenceof
eachcolor.����������������� �"!#��$%� � �'&'&(&)�+*,��� �%-/. � � �'0�1

(1)

whereeachof the dominantcolors,
���

, is a three-dimensional
(3-D) vector in RGB space,and

� �
are the corresponding

percentages.Mojsilović et al. [27] adoptedthis representation
using an (approximately)perceptuallyuniform color space
(Lab). It has beenshown that the quality of imageretrieval
algorithmscanbe substantiallyimprovedby usingsuchcolor
spaces[45].

As implied by (1), the dominantcolors in [27], [36], [37]
are fixed over an imageor a collectionof images.Thereare
a numberof approachesfor extracting the dominantcolors
[27], [36], [38], [46]. A relatively simple and quite effective
algorithmthat can be usedfor obtainingthe dominantcolors
of an imageis the color segmentationalgorithmproposedby
ComaniciuandMeer[10], which is basedon the“mean-shift”
algorithmfor estimatingdensitygradientsandis, thus,known
asthe mean-shiftalgorithmin the literature.However, it does
not take into considerationspatialvariationsin the dominant
colors of a (natural) image.Another approachthat assumes
constantdominantcolors, but takes into accountthe spatial
distribution of the original imagecolors, is presentedin [47].
It recognizesthe fact that humanvisual perceptionis more
sensitive to changesin smoothregionsandquantizesthecolors
morecoarselyin detailedregions.

Theabove dominantcolor extractiontechniquesrely on the
assumptionthat thecharacteristiccolorsof an image(or class
of images)arerelatively constant,i.e., they do not changedue
to variationsin illumination, perspective, etc. This is true for
imagesof fabrics,carpets,interior designpatterns,and other
pure textures.The classof imagesthat we are considering,
however, is more generaland includes indoor and outdoor
scenes,suchaslandscapes,cityscapes,plants,animals,people,
and man-madeobjects.To handlesuch images,one has to
accountfor color and lighting variationsin the scene.Thus,
while the above approachescan provide colors that arequite
useful in characterizingthe image as a whole, the resulting
color classification(segmentation)could be quite inadequate
dueto lack of spatialadaptationandspatialconstraints[8].
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In addition to the spatially varying image characteristics,
one has

2
to take into considerationthe adaptive natureof the

HVS [48]. For example,we perceive regions with spatially
varying color asa singlecolor.

B. ProposedColor CompositionFeatures

In order to accountfor the spatially varying image char-
acteristicsand the adaptive natureof the HVS, we introduce
the ideaof spatially adaptive dominant colors. The proposed
color compositionfeaturerepresentationconsistsof a limited
number of locally adapteddominant colors and the corre-
spondingpercentageof occurrenceof each color within a
certainneighborhood:�����435��67�+*98�: ;<!=�>�������?��� �@!#��$A� � �'&'&(&)�CBD��� �A-E. � � �'0�1

(2)

whereeachof the dominantcolors,
� �

, is a 3-D vectorin Lab
space,and

� �
arethecorrespondingpercentages.

* 8�: ;
denotes

the neighborhoodaroundthe pixel at location
�F3G��6�!

and
B

is the total numberof colors in the neighborhood.A typical
value is

BH�JI
. As we will seebelow, this numbercanvary

in differentpartsof the image.
One approachfor obtaining spatially adaptive dominant

colorsis theACA proposedin [8] andextendedto color in [9].
The ACA is an iterative algorithm that can be regardedas a
generalizationof the K -meansclusteringalgorithm[46], [49]
in two respects:it is adaptive andincludesspatialconstraints.
It segmentsthe image into K classes.Eachclassis charac-
terizedby a spatiallyvarying characteristicfunction LGM �43G�+6�!
that replacesthe spatiallyfixedclustercenterof the K -means
algorithm.Giventhesecharacteristicfunctions,theACA finds
the segmentationthat maximizesthe a posteriori probability
density function for the distribution of regions given the
observed image.The algorithmalternatesbetweenestimating
thecharacteristicfunctionsandupdatingthesegmentation.The
initial estimateis obtainedby the K -meansalgorithm (and,
in particular, the implementationdescribedin [50]), which
estimatesthe cluster centers(i.e., the dominant colors) by
averagingthecolorsof thepixels in eachclassover thewhole
image.The key to adaptingto the local imagecharacteristics
is that theACA estimatesthecharacteristicfunctions LGM �43G�+6�!
by averagingover a sliding window whosesizeprogressively
decreases.Thus,thealgorithmstartswith globalestimatesand
slowly adaptsto the local characteristicsof eachregion. As
we will seebelow, it is thesecharacteristicfunctions LGM �43G�+6�!
that areusedasthe spatiallyadaptive dominantcolors.

Fig. 3 comparesthe adaptive dominant colors obtained
by the ACA [8] to the constantdominant colors obtained
by the mean-shiftalgorithm [10]. The image resolution is�����N�,�� I

pixels. The examplesfor the mean-shiftalgorithm
weregeneratedusingthe“oversegmentation”setting.Notethe
falsecontoursin themean-shiftalgorithmin thewaterandthe
sky. Also, while therearecolor variationsin the forestregion,
thesegmentboundariesdonotappearto correspondto any true
color boundaries.The ACA on the otherhand,smoothesover
thewater, sky, andforestregions,while capturingthedominant
edgesof the scene.Note that the ACA was developedfor
imagesof objectswith smoothsurfacesandno texture.Thus,

in many textured regions, like the mountainarea,the ACA
oversegmentsthe image,but the segmentsdo correspondto
actual texture details. Thus, it preserves the essentialcolor
characteristicsof the texture. In other textured areas,like
the forest, the ACA consolidateseverything into one region.
In such cases,the color variationsin the texture are not as
significantandcanbe representedby their local average.

In contrast to the other approaches,the ACA is quite
robust to the numberof classes.This is becausethe gradual
color adaptationmakes it possible to use one color class
to representa wide range of similar colors, provided that
they vary graduallyover the image.In addition,as we move
to anotherpart of the image, the samecolor class can be
used to representan entirely different color. Thus, one of
the advantagesof using the ACA to obtainspatiallyadaptive
dominantcolorsis thatwe only needto specifytheparameterK , which thendeterminesthe maximumnumberof dominant
colors(

BPO K ) in any given region of the image.We found
that a small number(e.g., K �QI

) is quite adequate.
TheACA segmentstheimageinto colorclasses,asshown in

Fig. 3 (d). At everypixel in theimage,eachclassis represented
by the characteristicfunction L M �F3G��6�! , i.e., a color that is
equal to the averagecolor of the pixels in its neighborhood
that belongto that class[8]. In theexampleof Fig. 3(c), each
pixel is paintedwith therepresentativecolor of theclassthat it
belongsto. Sincethecharacteristicfunctions(dominantcolors)
areslowly varying,wecanassumethatthey areapproximately
constantin the immediatevicinity of a pixel. Thus,the color
compositionfeature representationof the form (2) at each
point in the image consistsof the (up to) K characteristic
colors of eachclassand the associatedpercentageof pixels
within agivenwindow. Notethat,givenanACA segmentation,
the color featurevectorscan be computedusing a different
window size, by averaging the colors of each class in the
window andcomputingthepercentageof pixels in eachclass.

C. Color CompositionSimilarity Metric

We now define a metric that measuresthe perceptual
similarity between two color composition feature vectors.
Basedon human perception,the color compositionof two
images (or image segments) will be similar if the colors
are similar and the total areasthat eachcolor occupiesare
similar [27], [38]. The definition of a metric that takes into
accountboth the color and areadifferences,dependson the
mappingbetweenthedominantcolorsof thetwo images[38].
Varioussuboptimalsolutionshave beenproposed[27], [36].
Mojsilovic et al. [38] proposedthe OCCD, which finds the
optimal mappingbetweenthe dominantcolorsof two images
and, thus, provides a better similarity measure.The OCCD,
which is closely relatedto the earth mover’s distance[51],1

overcomesthe (significant)problemsof the othermetrics,but
in general,requiresmorecomputation.However, sincewe are
primarily interestedin comparingimagesegmentsthatcontain
only a few colors (at most four), the additional overhead
for the OCCD is reasonable.Moreover, we introduce an
efficient implementationof OCCDfor theproblemathandthat

1For a comparisonof the two metrics,see[38].
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Fig. 3. Color ImageSegmentation(a,b,cshown in color). (a) Original Color Image.(b) MeanShift Algorithm. (c) ACA. (d) ACA Color Classes.

producesa closeapproximationof the optimal solution.The
stepsof the proposedOCCD implementationareas follows:

1) Given two color composition feature vectors
�SR�

and�7T�
, createa stackof tokens(colors and corresponding

percentages)for eachfeaturevector, asshown in Fig. 4.
Createan emptydestinationstackfor eachvector.

2) Selecta pair of tokens
�F�'U����VU<!

and
���'W����VWC!

with nonzero
percentages,onefrom eachfeaturevector, whosecolors
areclosest.

3) Move the token with the lowest percentage(e.g.,�F� U �F� U !
) to the destinationstack.Split the other token

into
��� W �F� U !

and
�F� W �F� W5X � U !

, andmove the first to the
correspondingdestinationstack.

4) Repeatabove stepswith the remainingcolors,until the
initial stacksareempty.

An illustrative example is shown in Fig. 4. Note that even
though this implementationis not guaranteedto result in
the optimal mapping,in practice,given the small numberof
classes,it producesexcellent results.On the other hand, it
avoidsthequantizationerrorintroducedby theoriginalOCCD,
and thus,canbe even moreaccuratethan the original imple-
mentation.Oncethecolor correspondencesareestablished,the
OCCD distanceis calculatedas follows:Y � ��� R� �C� T� !=�HZ[ �]\)^A_ ��� R� �C� T� !5`5� � (3)

where
� R�

,
� T�

, and
� �

arethematchedcolorsandcorresponding
percentageafter the color matchingprocessdescribedabove,
and _ �?ab! is the distancein some color space.We use the
Euclideandistancein Lab space.

I I I . SPATIAL TEXTURE FEATURES

As we discussedin the introduction,the color composition
and spatial texture featuresare developedindependently. We
use only the grayscalecomponent2 of the image to derive
the spatial texture features,which are then combinedwith
thecolor compositionfeaturesto obtainan intermediatecrude
segmentation. This is in contrastto the approachesdescribed

2The grayscalecomponentis obtainedasa standardlinear combinationof
gammacorrectedRGB values.

Fig. 4. Exampleof Simplified Versionof OCCD (shown in color).

in [12], [27], where the color quantization/segmentationis
usedto obtainan achromaticpatternmapwhich becomesthe
basisfor texture featureextraction.

A. Motivation and Prior Work

Likemany of theexistingalgorithmsfor textureanalysisand
synthesis(e.g.,[5], [6], [26], [29–34], [52–57]), our approach
is basedon a multiscalefrequency decomposition.Examples
of such decompositionsare the Cortex transform [58], the
Gabor transform [30], [59], the steerablepyramid decom-
position [60–62], and the discretewavelet transform(DWT)
[63], [64], which can be regardedas a crudeapproximation
of the cortex transform.We baseour spatial texture feature
extraction on one of the more accurateapproximationsof
thevisual cortex, thesteerablepyramiddecomposition,which
canbe designedto produceany numberof orientationbands.
The proposedmethodology, however, canmake useof any of
the decompositionsmentionedabove. Fig. 5 shows examples
of frequency decompositionsthat can be obtainedwith the
steerablepyramid.

Oneof themostcommonlyusedfeaturesfor textureanalysis
in the context of multiscale frequency decompositionsis
the energy of the subbandcoefficients [3–7], [65]. Various
nonlinearoperationshave beenusedto boost up the sparse
subbandcoefficients [3], [36], [57], [65]. Our approachis
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Fig. 5. Steerablefilter decomposition.(a) Ideal two-level decomposition.(b) Ideal one-level decomposition(Horizontalbandsshown in gray). (c) Circular
crosssectionof real steerablefilter frequency response.

basedon the local medianenergy of the subbandcoefficients,
wheretheenergy is definedasthesquareof thecoefficients.As
wesaw in theintroduction,theadvantageof themedianfilter is
that it suppressestexturesassociatedwith transitionsbetween
regions,while it respondsto texture within uniform regions.
The useof medianlocal energy asa nonlinearoperationalso
agreeswith Graham[66] and Grahamand Sutter [67], [68],
who concludethat a nonlinearoperatorin texture segregation
musthave accelerating/expansive nature.

B. ProposedSpatialTexture Features

We usea steerablefilter decompositionwith four orientation
subbands(horizontal,vertical,+45o, -45o) asshown in Fig. 5.
Most researchershave usedfour to six orientationbandsto
approximatethe orientationselectivity of the HVS (e.g.,[58],
[69]). Sincethe imagesarefairly small,we found that a one-
level decomposition(lowpassband,four orientationbands,and
highpassresidue,as shown in Fig. 5(b)) is adequate.Out of
those we use only the four orientation bands.Our goal is
to identify regions with a dominantorientation(horizontal,
vertical, +45o, -45o); all other regions will be classifiedas
smooth(not enoughenergy in any orientation)or complex (no
dominantorientation).

Fig. 5(c) shows a circular cross section of the steerable
filter responses.Note that there is a large overlap between
neighboring filters. Thus, even when there is a dominant
orientation,theresponseof theneighboringfilterswill bequite
significant, especiallywhen the texture orientation falls be-
tweenthemain orientationsof thesteerablefilters. Therefore,
it is the maximumof the four coefficientsthat determinesthe
orientationat a given pixel location.3

The spatialtexture featureextractionconsistsof two steps.
First,weclassifypixelsinto smoothandnonsmoothcategories.
Then we further classify nonsmoothpixels into the remain-
ing categories.Let c ^ �435��6�! , c R �F3G��6�! , c T �43G�+6�! , and c�d �43G�+6�!

3In [70], we usedthe closenessof the 1st and 2nd maxima of the four
subbandcoefficients as an indication of a complex region. However, sucha
criterionmisclassifies,ascomplex, textureswith orientationsthat fall between
the main orientationsof the steerablefilters, for which the responsesof the
two filters are close.Using sharperorientationfilters will narrow the range
of misclassifiedorientations,but will not entirely eliminatethe problem.

representthe steerablesubbandcoefficient at location
�435��6�!

that correspondsto the horizontal(0o), diagonalwith positive
slope(+45o), vertical(90o), anddiagonalwith negativeslope(-
45o) directions,respectively. We will use c(e%f+g �F3G�+6! to denote
the maximum (in absolutevalue) of the four coefficients at
location

�F3G��6�!
, and c � �435��6�! to denotethe subbandindex that

correspondsto that maximum.
A pixel will beclassifiedassmoothif thereis no substantial

energy in any of the four orientationbands.As we discussed
above, a median operation is necessaryfor boosting the
responseto texturewithin uniformregionsandsuppressingthe
responsedue to texturesassociatedwith transitionsbetween
regions.A pixel

�F3G��6�!
is classifiedassmoothif themedianofc e%f�g �43Vh"��6h]! overaneighborhoodof

�F3G�+6!
is below a thresholdi ^

. This thresholdis determinedusing a two-level K -means
algorithmthatsegmentstheimageinto smoothandnonsmooth
regions.A clustervalidationstepis necessaryat this point. If
the clustersare too close, then the image may containonly
smoothor nonsmoothregions,dependingon the actualvalue
of the clustercenter.

The next step is to classify the pixels in the nonsmooth
regions.As wementionedabove,it is themaximumof thefour
subbandcoefficients, c � �F3G��6�! , that determinesthe orientation
of thetextureat eachimagepoint.Thetextureclassificationis
basedon thelocal histogramof theseindices.Again,a median
type of operationis necessaryfor boosting the responseto
texture within uniform regions and suppressingthe response
due to textures associatedwith transitionsbetweenregions.
This is doneasfollows. We computethe percentagefor each
value(orientation)of the index c � �F3 h"��6hj! in the neighborhood
of

�435��6�!
. Only thenonsmoothpixelswithin theneighborhood

are considered.If the maximumof the percentagesis higher
than a threshold

i R (e.g., 36%) and the differencebetween
the first and second maxima is greater than a thresholdi T (e.g., 15%), then there is a dominantorientation in the
window and the pixel is classifiedaccordingly. Otherwise,
there is no dominantorientation,and the pixel is classified
as complex. The first thresholdensuresthe existenceof a
dominantorientationand the secondensuresits uniqueness.
An exampleis presentedin Fig. 6. The grayscalecomponent
of theoriginal color imageis shown in Fig. 6(a). In Fig. 6(b),
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Fig. 6. Texture Map Extraction.(a) GrayscaleComponentof Original Image.(b) Smooth(black) andNonsmooth(differentshadesof gray) RegionsUsing
SteerableFilter Decomposition.(c) Texture ClassesUsing SteerableFilter Decomposition.(d) Texture ClassesUsing GaborDecomposition.Texture window
size= k#l�mnk#l .
the smoothregions are shown in black, and the nonsmooth
regions are shown in different shadesof gray representing
the indices c � of the subbandcoefficients with maximum
energy. Fig. 6(c) shows the resulting texture classes,where
black denotessmooth,white denotescomplex, and light gray
denoteshorizontal textures. (There are no diagonal textures
in this example.)The window for the medianoperationwas��oN�p��o

.

C. SpatialTexture Similarity Metric

To measurethe similarity betweentwo spatialtexture fea-
tures

�SRq and
�7Tq , we definethe following distance:Y q �"� Rq �C� Tq !=�sr �

if
� Rq �t� Tqu �F: v

if
�SRq �w$yx�z�7Tq �|{ (4)

where
u �4: v

is a thresholdthat will, in general,dependon the
combinationof texture classes(smooth,horizontal, vertical,
+45o, -45o, and complex); in the following, we will assume
two differentvaluesfor

u �F: v
, onefor within nonsmoothtexture

classes(e.g.,
u �F: v � � & �

) and the other for betweensmooth
and nonsmoothclasses(e.g.,

u �F: v � �
). This metric will be

usedin combinationwith the color metric to determinethe
overall similarity betweentwo texture (color compositionand
spatialtexture)featurevectors.Thevalueof

u �4: v
representsthe

penaltyfor inconsistentcolor compositionandspatialtexture
classification.Theideais that,if thespatialtextureclassesare
the same,thenwe allow for morecolor variation.If they are
not the same,the colorshave to be moresimilar in order for
pixels to belongto the sameclass.

D. ImplementationDetails and Other Considerations

In the texture classextractionprocedure,we found that the
window size for medianoperatoris of critical importance.It
mustbe large enoughto capturethe local texture characteris-
tics, but not too largeto avoid bordereffects.Our experiments
indicatethat window sizesin the rangeof

�~}n���<}
to
���n�����

pixels are suitable for the steerablefilter decomposition.A
more careful determinationof the window size should be
basedon subjective experiments.Note also, that the window
sizedependson the specificdecomposition.For example,we
found that theDWT requiressmallerwindow sizes[71]. That
is becausein the DWT the subbandsaredownsampled,while
in the steerabledecompositionthat we usethey arenot. The
window sizealsodependson theextentof theanalysisfilters.

We have alsoexperimentedwith alternative waysto obtain
thesmoothvs.nonsmoothclassification.For example,we tried
an approachsimilar to the onedescribedin [71], wherebythe
local medianenergy of eachsubbandcoefficient is computed
first, followedby a two-level K -means.A pixel is thenclassi-
fied assmoothif all subbandsbelongto the low energy class.
This leadsto similar resultsbut involves more computation.
Another approachis to apply K -meansto the vector of the
local medianenergies of the four subbandcoefficients. We
found that the proposedalgorithm has the bestperformance
in termsof accuracy androbustness,aswell ascomputational
efficiency.

We alsoconsidereda numberof alternative decompositions.
In [70], [71] we comparedthe performanceof the DWT and
the steerablefilter decompositionusing similar classification
procedures,and found that the steerablefilter decomposition
producessuperior results. As we discussedabove, this is
mainly due to the fact that the DWT doesnot separatethe
two diagonaldirections.A numberof other filter banksthat
generatecomplete/over-completeorientationaldecompositions
can be used instead of the steerablefilters. For example,
we tried a one-level, four-orientationGabor decomposition4

with the rest of the procedureunchanged,and found that
its performanceis comparableto that of the steerablefilters.
Fig. 6(d) shows the resulting texture class map. Note that
becauseof the“max” operator, usingsharperorientationfilters
will not lead to bettertexture classification.

IV. SEGMENTATION ALGORITHM

In this section,we presentan algorithmthat combinesthe
color compositionand spatial texture featuresto obtain the
overall imagesegmentation.

The smoothand nonsmoothregions are consideredsepa-
rately. As we discussedin SectionII, theACA wasdeveloped
for imageswith smoothregions.Thus,in thoseregions,wecan
rely on the ACA for the final segmentation.However, some
regionmergingmaybenecessary. Thus,in thesmoothregions,
we considerall pairsof connectedneighboringsegments,and
mergethemif theaveragecolor differenceacrossthecommon
borderis below a giventhreshold.Thecolor differenceat each
point alongtheborderis basedon thespatiallyadaptive dom-
inant colorsprovided by ACA, which thusprovidesa natural
and robust region merging criterion. Finally, any remaining

4The Gaborfilters we usedare of size 9x9 pixels and we usedthe same
filter designandparametersasthat in [57].
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smallcolor segments5 thatareconnectedto nonsmoothtexture
regions are consideredtogetherwith the nonsmoothregions,
and are assumedto have the samelabel as any nonsmooth
region they areconnectedto. Fig. 7 shows thedifferentstages
of thealgorithm;(a) shows anoriginal color image,(b) shows
theACA segmentation(dominantcolors),(c) showsthetexture
classes,and(d) and(e) show thecolor segmentsin thesmooth
regionsbeforeandafterthemergingoperation.Thenonsmooth
regions are shown in white, while the smoothregions have
beenpaintedby theaveragecolor of eachconnectedsegment.

We now considerthe nonsmoothregions,which have been
further classified into horizontal, vertical, +45o, -45o, and
complex categories.Thesecategoriesmustbe combinedwith
the color compositionfeaturesto obtainsegmentsof uniform
texture.We obtainthefinal segmentationin two steps.Thefirst
combinesthecolor compositionandspatialtexture featuresto
obtain a crude segmentation,and the secondusesan elabo-
rate border refinementprocedure,which relies on the color
informationto obtainaccurateandpreciseborderlocalization.

A. CrudeSegmentation

Thecrudesegmentationis obtainedwith a multigrid region
growing algorithm.We start with pixels locatedon a coarse
grid in nonsmoothregions,andcomputethecolor composition
featuresusinga window sizeequalto twice the grid spacing,
i.e., with 50% overlap with adjacenthorizontal or vertical
windows.Only pixelsin nonsmoothregionsandsmoothpixels
that are neighborswith nonsmoothpixels are considered.
Note that the color composition featuresare computedat
the full resolution;it is the merging only that is carriedout
on different grids. The merging criterion, which we discuss
below, combinesthe color compositionand spatial texture
information.

Ideally, a pair of pixels belongto the sameregion, if their
color composition featuresare similar and they belong to
the same spatial texture category. Thus, to determineif a
pair of pixels belong to the sameregion, we computethe
distancebetweentheir feature vectors

�SR>�����SR� �C�SRq ! and�7T����"�7T� �C�7Tq ! , which includeboth the color compositionand
spatialtexture features:Y ��� R ��� T !=� Y �(�"� R� ��� T� !G� Y q �"� Rq ��� Tq ! (5)

where
Y � ��a !

and
Y q ��a ! weredefinedin the previous sections.

In addition,we incorporatespatialconstraintsin the form
of Markov randomfields (MRFs).UsinganMAP formulation
similar to that of [8], wherebythe conditionaldensityof the
observation is Gaussianand the a priori densityof the class
assignmentsis MRF, a pixel is assignedto the class that
minimizesthe following function:Y ��� ^ �C� � !G������B � X * � !����]�S$

(6)

where
� ^

is the featurevector of the currentpixel,
� �

is the
feature vector of its

$
th neighbor,

* �
(
B �

) is the number
of nonsmoothneighborsthat belong to the same(different)
classasthe

$
th neighbor, and

�
representsthe strengthof the

5For example,we useda thresholdequalto the areaof a one pixel wide
narrow strip,whoselengthis equalto ahalf of themaximumimagedimension.

spatialconstraint.Thus,a pixel is more likely to belongto a
classwhen many of its neighborsbelong to the sameclass.
In orderto allow new classesto be created,we arbitrarily set
the featuredistancebetweenthe currentpixel and a pixel in
a new classequalto a threshold

u ^
. Note that becauseof the

MRF constraint,the likelihoodof appearanceof a new class
decreasesas

�
increases.

Sincethe MRF constraintis symmetric,it is necessaryto
iteratea few timesfor a given grid spacing.The grid spacing
and window size are then reducedby a factor of two, and
the procedureis repeateduntil the spacingis equal to one
pixel. Fig. 7 (f) shows an example of the resulting crude
segmentation.Fig. 8 shows examplesof crudesegmentations
obtainedwith different valuesof the parameter

�
. Note that

in Fig. 7 (d), (e), (f), (g), andin Fig. 8 the differentsegments
have beenpaintedby theaveragecolor of theregion, while in
Fig. 7 (d) and(e) white representsnonsmoothregions.

B. Border RefinementUsing AdaptiveClustering

Once the crude segmentationis obtained,we refine it by
adaptively adjustingthe bordersusing the color composition
texturefeatures.Theapproachis similar to thatof theACA [8],
andis illustratedin Fig. 9. Thedottedline representstheactual
boundaryand the solid line denotesthe boundarylocation in
the current iteration. For eachpixel in the image,we use a
smallwindow to estimatethepixel texturecharacteristics,i.e.,
a color compositionfeaturevectorof theform (2), anda larger
window to obtaina localizedestimateof theregioncharacteris-
tics.For eachtexturesegmentthatthelargerwindow overlaps,
we obtain a separatecolor compositionfeaturevector, that
is, we find the averagecolor and percentagefor eachof the
dominantcolors.We thenusetheOCCDcriterionto determine
whichsegmenthasa featurevectorthatis closestto thefeature
vectorof thesmallwindow, andclassifythepixel accordingly.
An MRF constraintsimilar to theonein (6) is addedto insure
region smoothness.The above procedurecould be repeated
for eachpixel in a rasterscan.To save computation,however,
we only considerpixels on the border betweennonsmooth
segmentsor betweensmoothand nonsmoothsegments.(The
bordersbetweensmoothsegmentshave alreadybeenfixed.)
A few iterationsarenecessaryfor convergence.The iterations
convergewhenthenumberof pixelsthatchangeclassis below
a given threshold(e.g.,equalto the averageof the widths of
thetwo windows).Wethenreducethewindow sizesandrepeat
the procedure.For example,we usea seriesof window pairs
startingfrom 35/5 andendingwith 11/3. (The window sizeis
odd so that they aresymmetric.)

Oneof the importantdetailsin the above procedureis that
eachof the candidateregions in the larger window must be
large enough in order to obtain a reliable estimateof its
texture attributes. If the areaof a segment that overlapsthe
larger window is not large enough,then the region is not a
valid candidate.A reasonablechoicefor the thresholdfor the
overlappingareais to use the product of the window sizes
divided by 2.

As wementionedabove,therefinementprocedureis applied
to the whole imageexcept the smoothregions,whereas we
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Fig. 7. Color andTexture ImageSegmentation(a,b,d,e,f,g,hshown in color). (a) Original Color Image.(b) Color Segmentation(ACA). (c) Texture Classes.
(d) SmoothRegionsBeforeMerging (e) SmoothRegionsAfter Merging (f) CrudeSegmentation.(g) Final Segmentation.(h) Final Segmentation(on original
image).Texture window size= k#l�m�k#l and ���
��� � . White regions in (c) denotecomplex regions.White regions in (d) and(e) denotenonsmoothregions.

saw, the ACA providesaccuratesegmentationand no refine-
ment is necessary. Moreover, it is easyand interestingto ex-
plain why theborderrefinementprocedure,which is designed
for nonsmoothtextures,will not work in the smoothregions.
Let us assumewe have a borderbetweentwo smoothregions
as shown in Fig. 9. Let the local featurebe

� � �F3G��67�C* 8�: ; !�����F� R �F� R !��(�F� T ��� T ! 1 and the featuresof the two segmentsbe� U� �43G�+67�+* 8�: ; !������F�'U�� � ! 1
and

� W� �435��67�+* 8�: ; !/�������'W�� � ! 1
.

Note that thesearesmoothsegments,and thus,eachis char-
acterizedby onecolor. Sincethecolorsareslowly varying,we
have

� R�� � U
and

� T�� � W
. Thus,the OCCD featuredistances

betweenthelocal featureandthetwo segmentfeaturesbecomeY �������(��� U� !�� _ �F� R �+� U !S`5� R � _ ��� T �C� U !G`5� T�� _ �F� W �+� U !5`5� TY �������(��� W� !=� _ ��� R �C� W !G`5� R � _ �F� T �+� W !G`5� T�� _ �F� U �C� W !5`5� R
where _ �?ab! representsthe distancebetween the dominant
colorsin agivencolorspaceaswesaw in (3). Thus,theOCCD
featuredistancesareactuallydeterminedby thepercentagesof
the colors,and,hence,the refinementwill lead to the wrong
results.

The final segmentationresultsare shown in Fig. 7(g) and
(h). Additional segmentationresultsareshown in Fig. 10; the
resolutionof the imagesvariesfrom

�����N��� I��
to

�� I �p�����
pixels.Most of the imagesshown werefound in the Internet;
example (e) comesfrom the Berkeley image database[72].
Fig. 11 shows the segmentationresults obtainedby JSEG
[12], a segmentationalgorithm that is also basedon texture
and color. We chosethe “no merge” option for the JSEG
examplesshown. Thus, in comparingwith the resultsof the
proposedalgorithm in Fig. 10, one shouldkeepin mind that
the JSEG images are oversegmented.It is fair to assume
that a reasonableregion merging stepcould be applied,even
thoughthe JSEGmerging criterion doesnot work that well.
Thus,for example,therearenosignificantdifferencesbetween
the two algorithmsin the forest areaof example (b) or the
flower area of example (c). On the other hand, there are

Fig. 8. Illustrating theeffectsof spatialconstraints(imagesshown in color).
Left row shows crudesegmentationsandright row shows final segmentations.
From top to bottom ���p��� ���S��� ���%�#� � . Texture window size= k#l�mnk#l .

Fig. 9. Illustration of BorderRefinement.
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significant differencesin (g) that cannotbe eliminatedwith
region merging,e.g.,aroundtheboator theboundarybetween
thecity andtheforestat thetop of thepicture.Similarly, there
are significant differencesin example (i), where the tower
behind the train is segmentedwell by our algorithm, but is
mergedwith one of the sky segmentsby JSEG.Note that in
example (h), the color of the sky is too close to the color
of the mountains,and thus, both algorithms merge part of
the mountainswith the sky. Note that the proposedalgorithm
occasionallyalso oversegmentssome textured regions, e.g.,
in the lower left cornerof example(a) and the forestareaof
example(b). For suchcases,a regionmergingcriterionsimilar
to theonewe describedfor thesmoothregionscanbeapplied
to the textured regions.Fig. 11 (a), (b), (i), (h), and (j) also
demonstratethat theproposedalgorithmcanhandlecolor and
texture gradients.

V. CONCLUSION

We presenteda new approachfor imagesegmentationthat
is basedon low-level featuresfor color andtexture.It is aimed
at segmentationof natural scenes,in which the color and
texture of eachsegment doesnot typically exhibit uniform
statistical characteristics.The proposedapproachcombines
knowledge of human perceptionwith an understandingof
signal characteristicsin order to segmentnaturalscenesinto
perceptually/semanticallyuniform regions.

The proposedapproachis basedon two typesof spatially
adaptive low-level features.The first describesthe local color
compositionin terms of spatially adaptive dominantcolors,
and the seconddescribesthe spatial characteristicsof the
grayscalecomponentof the texture. Togetherthey provide a
simple and effective characterizationof texture that can be
used to obtain robust, and at the sametime, accurateand
precisesegmentations.Theperformanceof theproposedalgo-
rithms hasbeendemonstratedin the domainof photographic
images,including low resolution,degraded,and compressed
images. As we have shown, one of the strengthsof the
algorithm is that it can handle color and texture gradients,
which are commonly found in perceptuallyuniform regions
of naturalscenes.

The image segmentation results can be used to derive
region-specificcolor andtexture features.Thesecanbe com-
binedwith othersegmentinformation,suchaslocation,bound-
ary shape,andsize, in order to extract semanticinformation.
Such semanticinformation may be adequateto classify an
imagecorrectly, eventhoughour segmentationresultsmaynot
alwaysnecessarilycorrespondto semanticobjectsasperceived
by humanobservers.
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